
Corporate Sustainability
Pass Programme 
50% Funding Available

Drive company-wide awareness and skills across core sustainability areas with
online training aligned to your corporate climate action strategy and objectives.  

Overview 
The Sustainability Pass is designed to help organisations transition to a more sustainable
future by supporting staff of all disciplines and skill levels in developing awareness,
knowledge and skills in core sustainability areas including energy, water, waste,
biodiversity, sourcing and responsible citizenship.    

Programme Features:  
Multi-User Onboarding Support  
Our Onboarding Representatives will help you launch and implement your
corporate-wide programme, reducing administrative burden while maximising
learner adoption.  

Insights, Analytics & Reports  
Access data and insights into learner progression as well as learner idea reports so
you can track training activity, identify trends and tailor your programmes to align
with business objectives. 

Communications Support  
Receive campaign planning support and customised collateral/resources to
promote the programme internally and drive engagement  

A Scalable Learning Solution  
This programme is designed to help you scale sustainability training to your entire
workforce.  



Sustainability Pass
Corporate Programmes 
Staff Awareness & Compliance

The Learning Experience

Sustainability
Climate Ready
Energy
Travel

The Sustainability Pass is a delivered online and takes 60-
90 minutes to complete. The course includes the following
engaging and interactive online learning modules:

Waste
Water
Biodiversity
Assessment for Certification

Learners who successfully complete this programme will
receive a digital credential and certificate of completion.

What Participants Say
"The Sustainability Pass online

training course supported a training
need for greater sustainability

awareness and guidance to
colleagues on how to impact and

contribute to sustainability goals in
their daily actions."

"Sustainability is a topic at the very
core of business today and in

AIBMS we are delighted to partake
in the Sustainability Pass to help us
all better understand this challenge

and how we can Do More."

Digital Credential:

Demonstrates how each individual
can play a pivotal role in creating a

culture of sustainability in the
business.

Benefits to the Business

Develop a Culture of
Sustainability

Demonstrate Commitment
to Climate Action

Resource
Efficiency

Provides powerful evidence to
showcase key stakeholders your
commitment to Climate Action e.g.

Origin Green, EPA, SEAI, etc.

Engages all employees in
contributing to enhanced resource

efficiency and reduced costs.


